
Minnesota Solar Energy Industries
Association (MnSEIA)

Marketing and Events Intern Job
Description and Application Process

About MnSEIA:

The Minnesota Solar Energy Industries Association (MnSEIA) was established in 2009 with a
mission to significantly grow the solar industry in Minnesota. MnSEIA is a 501(c)(6)
nonprofit trade association with over 150 businesses and organizations in its membership.
MnSEIA represents the business interests of its members and solar energy users to achieve
its mission and goals, and is an affiliate chapter of the national Solar Energy Industries
Association (SEIA).

MnSEIA membership includes solar installers, vendors, developers, distributors,
manufacturers, labor unions, law firms, advocacy organizations, educators, utilities, and
more. MnSEIA promotes the use of solar energy and conservation that best serves the
public interest to improve the environment for a sustainable future while creating
family-supporting jobs.

MnSEIA hosts an annual two day working conference each fall. The Gateway to Solar
conference brings together solar practitioners from across the country for in-depth
educational keynotes and panels, fun off-site events, and quality networking and business
opportunities. In 2021 we had over 400 attendees, 90 speakers, and 60 sponsors. This year
the Gateway conference will be October 17-18th at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Downtown
Minneapolis. This event is a major fundraiser for MnSEIA and supports our year-round
legislative and regulatory work.



Job Duties:

MnSEIA’s Marketing and Events Intern helps plan and execute the association’s largest
event of the year, the Gateway to Solar conference. This event is MnSEIA’s biggest
fundraising opportunity of the year, so its success is crucial to the financial health of the
organization. The Marketing and Events Intern supports the Director of Business
Development & Communications to drive attendee registration, engage conference
sponsors, collaborate with local media, promote the off-site networking event, and more.

Duties may include, but are not limited to:

1. Assist with MnSEIA’s Gateway to Solar Conference on October 17-18th:
a. Help design, build, and organize the Gateway to Solar Conference mobile

app. No coding or previous App building experience is necessary, but strong
attention to detail and organizational skills are.

b. Schedule Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook posts to promote the conference
and its sponsors with the scheduling platform Hootsuite.

c. Utilize Canva to assist with graphic design needs for social media posts and
email campaigns.

d. Drive attendee registration by emailing colleges and universities, MnSEIA
members, partners, and more with information about the conference.

e. Write a press release to promote the conference that will be posted on
MnSEIA’s website and sent to local press outlets.

f. Be onsite during the Gateway to Solar Conference to support MnSEIA staff,
take photos, and live-Tweet throughout the event.

2. Collaborate with local media outlets to gain more earned media for MnSEIA.
3. General social media support: post, monitor, and interact with MnSEIA’s social

media accounts.
4. Other projects as time and experience allow.

Skills:

● Experience writing and posting social media content.
● Experience working with Canva to create graphic design content. Graphic design

skills and creativity are preferred.
● Experience with Google Suite products.
● Familiarity with AP style writing and experience with professional written

communication.
● Strong attention to detail and organizational skills.



● Ability to adapt quickly to change and a fast-paced environment in order to support
staff at the Gateway to Solar Conference.

● Proven ability to meet frequent deadlines and balance multiple tasks required.
● Self-starter who is able to work independently.
● Ability to work remotely using own equipment.

This position will report to the Director of Business Development & Communications, Abbi
Morgan, who runs MnSEIA’s annual conference. The preferred start date is on or around
May 16, 2022 but MnSEIA can work on an individual basis with the selected candidate. The
internship will continue through October 2022 with the possibility to extend further if
interested.

Compensation and Benefits:

The MnSEIA Marketing & Events Intern will be a paid position working 10-20 hours a week
as the workload and availability merit. Compensation is $15 an hour. You will be asked to
work more hours in the two weeks leading up to the Gateway to Solar Conference. Strong
preference will be given to those who can be onsite for the two days of the conference. If
you are not located in Minneapolis, MnSEIA may be able to provide travel compensation.
This is a flexible, remote role. MnSEIA’s Director of Business Development &
Communications is located in Boulder, Colorado and can meet in-person if you reside in
the surrounding area.

MnSEIA is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, gender identity, sexual
orientation, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, or any other
characteristic protected by law.

To Apply:

Please submit a cover letter and resume to info@mnseia.org with the subject line
“Marketing and Events Intern 2022” followed by your full name. Please make sure all
documents are submitted in PDF format.

Applications are accepted on a rolling basis through February 21, 2022. Applications
received after that date may or may not be considered.

Find out more about MnSEIA at www.mnseia.org

mailto:info@mnseia.org
https://www.mnseia.org/

